
 

 

UNIT 1: Introduction to Law and the Criminal Justice System  

LESSON 2: Social Contract Theory 

Lesson Topics 

Explain the underlying theory and 
historical development of laws and the 
criminal justice system in the United 
States. 

Learning Objectives:  

The student will: 

• Discuss the social contract theory. 

• Describe how the Magna Carta and the Mayflower Compact represent 
social contracts. 

• Assess the role of the Magna Carta and Mayflower Compact in the 
development of the U.S. legal system including the U.S. Constitution 
and the Maryland Constitution. 

Engage  

Access prior knowledge 

• What do you know? How did you learn it? 

Pique their interest  

• What do you see, think, wonder when you see this image, watch this 
video, or hear this story? 

Resources 

Exploration 

1. Social Contract Theory: According to the Oxford dictionary, a social 
contract is an implicit agreement among the members of a society to 
cooperate for social benefits, for example by sacrificing some 
individual freedom for state protection. Theories of a social contract 
became popular in the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries among theorists 
such as Thomas Hobbes, John Locke, and Jean-Jacques Rousseau, as a 
means of explaining the origin of government and the obligations of 
subjects. (View Khan Academy video. Weblink is provided in 
resources.) 

2. How the Magna Carta and the Mayflower Compact represent social 
contracts.  

a. The Magna Carta (Great Charter) was drafted June 15, 1215, 
between King John and the feudal barons in an effort to resolve 
the crisis that had been developing in England since the death 
John’s brother, King Richard I. This document resulted in limiting 
the King’s unrestricted autocratic authority, thereby relinquishing 
some of the King’s power to the people by offering the asserted 
right of due process and providing posterity with the fundamental 
elements of a social contract that led to the establishment of a 
parliamentary, representative form of government. By the 
conclusion of the 13th century, the Magna Carter and the concept 
of due process evolved into the concept of a “high law,” a form of 
law – one that could not be altered solely by the legislature or 
executive, but by both acting cooperatively. This concept is 
included in the U.S. Constitution’s supremacy clause. 

Teacher Resources: 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/hu
manities/ap-us-government-and-
politics/foundations-of-american-
democracy/ideals-of-
democracy/v/thomas-hobbes-and-
social-contract 

 

Social Contract Theory 

https://www.iep.utm.edu/soc-cont/ 

 

The Social Contract 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/c
onstitution-politics-and-law/The-
social-contract 

 

Magna Carta (National Endowment 
for the Humanities Lessons) 

http://edsitement.neh.gov/lesson-
plan/magna-carta-cornerstone-us-
constitution#sect-thelesson 
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b. Mayflower Compact: Following a dangerous and treacherous 
journey across the Atlantic Ocean from England, the Mayflower, 
with its human cargo of 102 Pilgrims – men, women, and children 
– anchored in the safe waters of Provincetown Harbor, Cape Cod. 
Understanding that their survival in the new world was highly 
dependent upon their cooperation, they drafted the Mayflower 
Compact, a document that established a social contract. John 
Adams and many historians have referred to the Mayflower 
Compact as the foundation of the U.S. Constitution – written more 
than 150 years later. Sadly, this compact had little to no 
consideration for the Native Americans who had arrived and 
settled the new world thousands of years earlier. Following their 
initial exploration of Cape Cod, the Pilgrims sailed across Cape Cod 
Bay and established the settlement of Plymouth. The Mayflower 
Compact and the social contract it established is believed to have 
significantly contributed to their survival in the harsh elements of 
the new world. 

Provincetown Harbor: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=provincetown+town+harbor&rlz=1C1SQJL
_enUS886US886&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjj7Yf786PyAhX
mhOAKHVamB3MQ_AUoAnoECAEQBA&biw=958&bih=926#imgrc=gbAyh4QtId
oXwM 

Pilgrim Monument: In 1907, the construction of a 252-foot-tall Italian style 
monument began in Provincetown Massachusetts. The cornerstone was laid 
by President Theodore Roosevelt August 20, 1907. Three years later, on August 
5, 1910, President William Howard Taft dedicated the monument in 
recognition of the Pilgrims and their world changing achievements.  

https://www.google.com/search?q=provincetown+town+harbor&rlz=1C1SQJL
_enUS886US886&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjj7Yf786PyAhX
mhOAKHVamB3MQ_AUoAnoECAEQBA&biw=958&bih=926#imgrc=0XIQYMDBi
qqKeM 

3. Role of the Magna Carta and Mayflower Compact in the 
development of the U.S. legal system, including the U.S. Constitution 
and the Maryland Constitution: John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, and 
most of our forefathers, as well as many historians have referred to 
the Magna Carta and Mayflower Compact as containing the 
foundational concepts upon which the U.S. Constitution was written – 
more than 150 years following the drafting of the Mayflower Compact. 
Today, the U.S. Constitution as well as the constitutions of all 50 
states, including Maryland’s constitution are linked through time and 
include the social contract theory concepts. We, as citizens, are willing 
to restrain our individual rights to freedom for the benefit of our 
society, understanding that this approach will benefit us all 
collectively, thereby supporting our ability to not only survive, but to 
prosper. 

 

British Library Magna Carta Sources  

https://www.bl.uk/magna-
carta/teaching-resources 

 

Video: The Social Contract 

https://www.khanacademy.org/hu
manities/ap-us-government-and-
politics/foundations-of-american-
democracy/ideals-of-
democracy/v/thomas-hobbes-and-
social-contract 

 

Video: (Durham Univ. Professor 
Discusses Magna Carta as a Social 
Contract) 

http://vimeo.com/110700884 

 

PBS Resources on the Mayflower 
Compact 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/
resource/americanexperience27p-
soc-compact/wgbh-
americanexperience-the-pilgrims-
mayflower-compact/ 

  

Mayflower Compact 

http://www.allabouthistory.org/ma
yflower-compact.html 

 

Provincetown Harbor: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=
provincetown+town+harbor&rlz=1C
1SQJL_enUS886US886&source=lnm
s&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjj7
Yf786PyAhXmhOAKHVamB3MQ_AU
oAnoECAEQBA&biw=958&bih=926#
imgrc=gbAyh4QtIdoXwM 

 

Explanation  
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Compare and contrast the U.S. government with its roots contained in the 
social contract theory and that of an autocratic government. What are the 
significant differences – pros and cons? 

 

Maryland Constitution (Maryland 
State Archives) 

http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/pubs-
current/current-constitution-
maryland-us.pdf 

 

http://msa.maryland.gov/msa/spec
col/sc2200/sc2221/000004/000000/
html/00000001.html 

 

10 Great Critical Thinking Activities 
That Engage Your Students 

https://wabisabilearning.com/blogs
/critical-thinking/10-great-critical-
thinking-activities-that-engage-your-
students 

 

Top 5 Critical Thinking Lesson Plans 

https://www.aeseducation.com/blo
g/critical-thinking-lesson-plans 

Elaboration 

N/A 

Formative Assessment:  

The Explanation activities 

Summative Assessment: 

As required by the curriculum and school system 
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